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eier 1., ”o ht to this city, consisting in part as follows
BONNETS.

lortmee, Frew. 6. Swim, gogissh, Coburg, Neap°Masi. (1110, LAM
and Anst.riean Stray.

CHH.DRENS* HATS AND JOCKEYS.
Pedal, Rutland, Late, Pearl, and Ethel Blow me,

new slaws
A fe* French Pattern Bonnets

juat u they were imported.
Silk. Lade, Crepe, Blond. Tinian and Lawn Bonnets in great variet)
ReMora, Mows, Mrs, Loma, Latter! Drees Oen, Mr:.

Harr Head Desseee, Moonlit Lneel, Ed! Infs.'
Strew Otaspe, *swim Mohair Brawls, Sevel Saar Neolles, '

"as, mut mum, rater Jam. 4goads, leo ....rose Neil"
WHOLF-4ALE bR RETAII FOR CA'H ONLY

liming been thirty-ow days la theextern clllru, and at the tor
erld Inenufationos, rooeiring the drat 'electrons of thewroods, end
he, mg snared the senior. of some of the best Bognor' milliner%
I natter myself that
Every effort made to please my nunierows Patrons

I..e.roomod olth the ,tullostsuereir
The proprietor. thankful fur part therm, hope. that with the

Bum he 1.1.a, Awl by strict *wastes to bueinerik to
m.ll • continued .barn of patronage

T. IL BLAKE, Propnwtor.
Milburn from all quarter. will be mingled with every kind o

14111,0. Go.ula, Patterns, and Pattern Batn, at ,rholesale prim.
The lilt-aching and Prawns depart:mat be under the super-

intendence of Mr Albert A Blake, front one of the largest manufac-
turing hotline In Menneehueetta Hit work Deed. loat a trial to fo-
ulr.c i tie patrnisastilP or Idles cad Prroamg. 3 `ibittlasst.cA discount to Miners.

I H B, Pn,pnetor,
Prin. Mardi lAN `in r Reed's Steer, State .trnnt

Viti*g Erie & Meadville Igh*g
EXPRESS & TRANSPORTATION CO.

( Under t/4, manajern< us ofthe Plank Road (..

Daily Lines from Erie to 111Coam Edinboro,
Kleekoorville, ISsegerstown & leadville.

rIONNECTIN3 at Erie orlitli the Alsorinow Eassem,
jWestern and Southern Expron, will attend to the e.d-

leetion of Drafts, notes and amounts. Each Wagon has a
Sufi awl u aceetapanied by a Messeoger.

0 D. SPAIPFORD.. .

E. D. ListAgb, Agt., Erie, A. K. Doig•r, Meade'le
Trio. Asuary, 26, 1851
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rani Wage union accianeauled by as adult 'rho east I. paid
furea the MIN* eertitleat, . .

firma.. desirous of baring their fries& booted out how
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ea. pore base Deluge aloe( Moo (wet) amid than wore tomem
that desfroseh hod good trainman br oleic b tbo above Pigott are
wore.
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Vottrp.
THE PEIDIIVON

I=3

Ile the silent dome of Darkness
Sim the Widalight, like a Queee

In her crown it tutting pMaet•.
on herrobe the starry shore

I sin lookbac AVM ay window
Along the vale When,

But llinennurto the Pendulum
A -swishes" to and fro

There is not another whisper
in the room or on the tail,

While I muse within my chanshrr
In my ebasitsir dna and still •

And my ears ouinot forget it,
The clock seems talking in,

While tick Mak goesthe Radiates
Still swinging to and fro

Noe the sever voice of childhood
Now the trembling voice of rocs,

From the clock within the comber
Seem to faecinete myears

A od the choirs of ghostly echo..
Still awes; load or leo.

To yonder noisy heftbus
A•eirtaging to and fro.

Hof it grows upon the all.o .

Seems to etebo in the sk,,
Til: the mulUplying voice.

Call up opeetres to My 47.
From the fireside rim dim Phantoms

In garments white u snos ,
While ticking goesthe Pendulum .flew

Still swinging to and frn

All those dear ones haws &mien.
With each meet Ihnithiar mein ,

Aod the mat like marls' pkitire..
Rolle eking the sacred Deese

I ,ring ail, bright and bimodal,
That seemed so long agn,

When tick' tack' thus, the Peedulum
""-" -w,nring to and fro

Like the goldenhem of sessset.
Or the purple Bosh of dawn,

Youth and age, in Met samearlou,
Stay ►n instaat—and are gone'

Thus are homes Peewee changing,
In gladness or in woe,

While refuge the resties• Pendulum.
A-Wiring to and fro

gniDP are 1,./001111114 in the eirr!, ,,
Brtght an neendow. full of flower.

utbers, late advancing winter,
Herald dreary weeptrug boon

tentle la dart And sad proeesnm-
O'er mournful fields they g..,

The never-orasing Pendulum
°.i041., ticking to a.d fro

FOV•I3 111 OrIIMK.
sowed with sorrow.Aad w h..'.""""

With**.still Sr irsiro-ssousigie igivrn

i5..... he neer shall meet his km:Kind
Through all the u orld

Where still the ranting readu'um
Goes etrinigiart toand fro

'ink■ the name upon the Warr. •n
She the embers with a mean

And the •hlmn; Phantoms rants!,
From my chamber dark sad lone

They hase faded from my

.tan to raoraluire 006
8411 R..upulig •tlll the POOdUI.I.II

Goe. belting to and bo.
P.de tb.• warnirki ,• atok‘l, 4

goo the ,Itnah-.livered West
And tor weaned hop...are falnttne

In my low sod dreary breast
I,ke a dark and • °ding river,

Liftt's heavy years moat d.
White neer . ~

111 e.tnging to and fro

(CIj4ICf jiisCCllafl4.
THE SILENT HUNTER.

FROM AUDUBON

A rare fertility elianicterises the Kentuckian
State a. it verges southward ou the land of Ten.
iIL ••••i• jlerea sweep of the so called " 'Loren,"
way be seen enameled with flowers, numberless,
and richly dyed,overwhichthe south wind blows,
wafting their fragrance, or clothed with tuaguili-
eent crops of the Indian corn, from ten to fifteen
feet in height, or of tobacco, or of wheat waving
and golden This luxuriance-. contrasts pictur-
esquely with the northern portions of the eouu•
try These, dreary and wild, present only hills
of saud,-or lines of rugged cliff, amidst which
here and there a torrent dashes with menacing
roar, and far winding gorges dark and deep are
suddenly disclosed by the juttings of the crag, to
the dismay of the traveler. Savage wildernesses,
too, terrible as Dante's solitude, are there, which,
abounding in legendary interest, are renowned
in Kentuckian isitary, and form not the least at•
tractive attribute of these strange, romantic re-
gions.-

There it was that the Indians, driven from
their original territories or hunting grounds, took
up a position to wage a relentless war with their
aggressors, whose strength war tested by many
a fierce emsounter with the swarthy Shawnees.
Still to then memorable traces does many a
"spurting party" resort, where the remains of
rough built tents tell of the invincible hunter-
warriors who once held them as their own.—
Dauntless heroes of a different race existed, how-
ever, ready to dispute the possession of every inch
of Kentucky land with the tawny settlers. Her-
red and Boone were distinguished among them,
but even they were surpassed in bravery by the
men whose matchlessskill in contest, whose rut b-
less ferocity and indomitable daring were so re.
marksble, as to ho regarded by the savages as
the result of some fearful supernatural agency.

The superstition acted naturally to their det-
ritziest, and increased the power of Will Smith,
the Forest Chieftain, who, victor in repeated
contests, they looked upon as the evil genius of
their race—an instrument of vengeance sent by
the Great Spirit. Their timidity in facing so
terrible an enemy was the cause of an irresolu.
ties in their ;necks which usually brought de-
feat, and fasilitated, of course, the ifieass of n-
eaps for the eouquerer. Sometimes unexpected-
ly on the rear of his enemy, at others ahead of
them, or incomprehensibly in the very midst of
the ay, it seemed indeed as though the, warrior
bad a " charmed life." True it was that a spell
hung on the existence of this extraordinary wag,
who lived under the shadow of a great and inex-
tinguishable seesaw. The bitter remembrance of
this it was, which, initial'a (winless desire of
of revenge, was the secret of his relentless and
sanguinary career. The lit of misery as a
plague isnot separated his fellow men.
Stern and isolated he lived, forever hunting the
war path or the hunting trail of the Indians,
from which their Gravest !enters disappeared.

Yew among the Herder people approached or
venture to address the dreaded chieftain. A
mystery surronoded biv, which was the source
of perpetual coujecture, increased by the very,
eireumatasee which appeared to render it itu
probable it should ever be wired; for this sings.
less being maintained • sikuce M unbroken as
though he was dumb, ,through whieh "he was
commonly known as tbs " &lasi Hunter."—
This appearance of sullen reserve distanced all,
and these who otherwise would have companion-
ed his sorrows, or perhaps even willingly have
shared his singular fortunes, new denounced him
es a ruthless and reeking *demister. Very
different would have bees their judgensestwait'
they have penetrated the enigma of solitary life,
and known &ow cruelly scarred had been a heart
one* quickened by iibit kindliest aaa
essetioms. lilksfortmest whisk at cos droarsaroirso
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had deprived him of his realization of happiness
on earth, seemed to byre deadened every human
hope and sympathy, and crushed every social in-
stinct within his heart.

The son of obscure emigrants from the Old
World, his first unhappiness was to be left an
orphan at an early age. The next be appren-
ticed to a farmer in North, Carolina, a miserable
miser, who not only subjected the poor boy to
deprivation and the most arduous toils, but
proved a traitor to the conditions of the inden-
tures by which he was bound. These included
the privilege of receiving a general school educa-
tion, instead of which young Smith was not
taught its merest rudiments. Will, owing in
great Ora to his capacity awl inclination for
study, combined, doubtless, with the combative
impulseoften accompanying it, resolved neverthe-
less to become s scholar. Happily, to aid his
good intention, he found an instructress, whose
amiability and skill rendered the task of learning
rather a pleasure than atoil.

This was Mattio Saunders, the farmer's daugh-
ter: Often Will's eyes would uneonsuiously
wander from the page to her earnest blue eyes,
and then would come such sweet gentle tones of
remonstrance, that he really could scarcely be
sorry for the offence In this studious compan-
ionship, as time went on, more than letters were
learnt, though little did Mattis or Will imagine
how important an influence would be exercised
on their destinies by the hours which glided so
swiftly and carelessly-by. They loved uncon-
sciously, and the sweet secret of their breast, first
made known to them by the father of Hattie,
who perceived the condition of affairs, was re-
vealed to their mutual misery. From the time
of its discovery, direct tyranny, out to say atro
city, was prictised by Saunders towards the poor
boy.

Deprived of the very necessities of existence,
be was driven in the midst of winter to sleep
with but a single threadbare covering, on some
hay, in a but,: Such was the endurance to
which he bravely submitted foe his dear cotupan-
ion's sake his sole consolation was the sywa.
pathiee expressed by Mettle during his stolen
interviews with her. She, no longer permitted
to see poor Will, had her gentle heart lacerated
by the knowledge of the persecution he suffered,
without ability of alleviating the misery, of
which she knew herself to be the innocent cause
Meek spirited and tender, she was but little fitted
to opposo the uuremitting severity of her father,
who, having amaseed for her a considerable for-
tune, imagined be did sufficient for her happiness
Ltv &eel 41/Inn/err a*-woman aline , irar
watched, for the idea of a moneylese suitor was
distracting to him.

His malignity, awakened by the affection sub-
mistine between Mattie and Will, was mercilessly
visited on the f.rlorn orphan boy The patient
heroism love alone could have induced Wiil,
ntiturally a bold and defiant t. uilwr, to yield to

tiegral to 7, ,erritumie he reword But to break
it was 1 , rut with )106e—that thought was
more gr,4itt4 thin all So lie endured and
hyped tong till the increasing severity of the
bondage became unbearable, incited by a
burning indignation, he re•olveti t.. escape, and
stealing to Movie'', room ..re night, he tdd his
intention Alla Inv, ra impel little time to

iiiditive burst of tears—one
etas rd enibrice. and they parted: Mattie's only
c-nettlation. time hit ward. of ler lover, that,

e 41. t Mit/ come hack
and make le r little w ife "

With a few crust- and 'me scraps of clothing, I
Will set forth ~n hi. 4 journey to the American

vicissitudes awaited him his
scanty store was soon ell, tu-ted, and he was ,
compelled to beg his bread, and seek some wretch- I
eil shed for shelter a: night On one of these
occasion: it Iraq that he was discovered by the
excellent Judge Campbell, who, an early riser
for the charitable purpose of looking to the wel-
fare of hi: cattle, as.well as of his household, or
visiting his stables, was amazed to find there a
pale, miserable looking boy, emaciated with de-
privation and banger. The good old man could
not refrain Lis wars, as he exclaimed: " Never
while I blue a crust must this be." Removed
to the Judge's dwelling, for days the poor orphan
vacillated between life and death, unable to ex-
plain his unhappy situation or express his grati-
tude to his deliverer

From the time that Will Smith was received
in the Judge's family, lie was treated as one of
its members Through a strange coincidence,
the very first case met with by the Judge, on
setting out for the Circuit, was that of the "Come
monwealth Samuel Saunders, for unlawfully
making away with the indentured child known
as Will Smith." Campbell, delighted with the
idea of retribution on the persecutors if his pro-
fry', whom he love(' as a son, gave it his imme-
diate attention, and compelled minute investiga-
tion of every particular of the affair. The trial
was a singular and terrible scene. Campbell,
severe and implacable, at like another Brutus,
resolved for the sentence Mattie, too, the tim-
id -Nettie, was present, pale, heart sick, and
agobieed by conflicting feelings. The novelty of
her situation, and its publicity, were sufficient
aloe° to overwhelm her gentle nature, in addi-
tion to which she had the misery to witness her
parent's disgrace, and was distracted with the
conviction that Will, her sole hope and only
friend, was lost to her forever.

Saunders, trembling and e•uscious, awaited the
verdict, which came as a demb•knell on his ears,
as in a solemn tone of demnciatinn " guilty"
'lauded through the unbroken hush of the court.
At that instant the sound of carriage wheels told
an arrival, and sent a msrmuring agitation
through the crowd. The excitement was told
by the eager curiosity of the people's gaze, to
learn the cause Even Mettle was roused from
the stupor of despair into which she had sunk.
A strange vague hope awake in her breast, and
scarcely could she conceive tie marvelous reality,
as she beheld enter one whom she could not mis-
take, but so pale, attenuated, as to seem indeed
a spectre than a living being. But it was the
lost one, her well remembered companion, whose
sudden appearance created a sensation impossible
to describe Nis persecutor, horrified aethe sight
of what he conceivkd to be an apparition, iwoon•
ed and was taken from court

The result was, that the conditions of the
indenture, were declared ny the jury to be or-
feited, and—the sorest sting t)f all to the miser,
he was compelled to aid in the support of the
boy, until he attained his majority. A new
light thus broke on the horizon, hitherto so dark
and troubled, fur Will Smith. Diligent 'in im-
proving the advantages afforded him, before long
he enjoyed the honorable position of a succesful
young barrister, !fad the old Judge,on his retire-
ment, had the satisfaction of seeing its own ca-
reer renewed in that of his adopted eon, as he
listened often in an ecstasy of admiratim to hie
brilliant, vigorous oratory. But theaslight-ing triumph of all to Will was, that now
claim his blue-eyed love, Mattis, as his OWII..".•
In defiance of oppe•ition, le took her for his
Wide.

Years of unalloyed happiaese were the reward
of his trials and his toils. Care, sorrow, eeder-
‘nce, were furgetknr even ambition slumbered,
while. he basked ip his new foetid joy. But
changes awaited him. The noble contest for
freedom and indepeuticnoe arose, and then all
that was elevated and unselfish in his manse
awoke. *silk, ease, were relinquished with
the readytiouseat of .Hattie, )oyfal if her beloved
reassieed at Der aide. WWI services iw his

eonntry's cause were unremitting and effectual.
His sincerity wu proved by the sanitise of his
entire fortune; for the conclusion of peace saw
him a beggar, the result. of his hard earned
possessions Sown. Energy and enterprise be
kaew most open a fresh path of progress for him.
The glorious lands beyond the Alleghenir der,
ed the best resouree; and thither he resolved, if
Nettie would accompany him, to repair. He
met with no remonstrance from his sweet wife.
Her whitening cheek told the one pang of con-
sent.

The journey was long and arduous, but the
travelers found compensation in the stimulus of
novelty, as well as in the charms of the lovely
scenes presented by the new found lands, already
bearing a semblance of civilisation from the
numerous forts and settlements which appeared.
Will, having arrived on the borders of the Liek-
ingriver, deposited there his family, with a pow-
erful guard in camp as their defence, while be,
careful to secure further supplies, pressed on to
meet hie friend Boone at a given spot. Six days
only he was absent., six eventful, memorable
days. Doubly long seemed the sepaiation to
Will's loving heart, for it was the first since his
marriage. He hurriedly sought the spot where
all that was precious on earth to him remained;
consecrated as home by one blessed presence
Ho perceived with astonishment the camp brok-
en up, and the few remaining emigrants retreat-
ing

Hastening after them, be sternly demanded
his wife and children of these whom he had
constituted their guardian..

" Yon will find them where you left them;
ask the Shawnees; they can tell you the rest,"
was the reply

" Traitors," exclaimed Smith, " you have
neglected your trust; they are murdered!"

Then with a sudden Spring at the throat of
the hunter who bad spoken, he burled him to the
ground, and without turning to see the result,
the wretched man turned to the camp He was
found there stretched on the fie* beside the life-
less remaids of his Mattie and hischildren, whom
he alternmecly embraced. lie then rose, and
silently and with at awful solemnity proceeded
to work for hours, until a grave was formed,
large and deep, in which he placed ski* tr, side
his treasures. Their youngest born lay on the
fair mother's breast; the eldest, with the death
frown of a hero on his brow, still grasped the
rifle with which be had vainly sought to combat
the deadly foe!

tmkttwaingTveduhep ahmft.res iserarit b illi e.to.fa uht.h;s :r h.4a_ohnin;iv iant;.e‘T,;:lzahtp-iiieast.e.4l„, small pile of stones whererepersed
iithen snatch-

ptated following the• us,. .P. !"8,.
He never left that track. For years he hatatiteu:
the hunting grounds of the Shawnees, slaying
them as they slept, or as they :..at at their feasts,
or as they groped in the robs of the flrest
Gradually such numbers had fall.•n under his
terrible rifle, that be was dreaded as the phantom
of murder, and the Shawnees deserted their old
rt sot is on the banks of Green river. .1s the last
of their canoes dropped ti,,wn, the stream, a bul-
let struck one of the crew, who fell into the
water, dead The others looked up, and saw
their fearful enemy retiring Into the ferest. A
simple sarcophagus, such as Is CoIIIMOU in Ken-
tucky, marks the resting place of the '' silent
hunter," whose Ningular and tr clancholy history
has more than once lent its romantic interest to
fiction

Destiny—The Emperor of the French.
At the present moment when the .birth of an

heir to the French Empire, and the rejoicings in
peace are en fully before the public, the follow-
ing extract from Alliaon'A ' Ili-tory of England'
wtll be found singularly interesting:

The idea of a destiny and his having a mission
to perform was throughout a fixed one in Louis
Napoleon's mind. No disaster shook his con&
deece in his star or his belief in the ultimate
fulfillment of his destiny This is well known
to all those who were intimate with him in this
country after he returned from America in 1837.
Among other noble houses, the hospitality of
which he shared, was that of the Duke of Mon-
trose, at Buchanan, near Lochlornond, and the
Duke of Hamilton at' Brodick Castle, in the
Island of Arran. His manner in both was grave
and taciturn; he was wrapt in the contemplation
of the future, and indifferent to the present. In
1839, the present Earl of W—, then Lord
B—, came to visit the author, after having
been some days Louis Napoleon, at Buchanan
Houee. One of the first things be said was
'Only think of that young man Louis Napoleon.
Nothing can persuade him he is not to be Em-
peror of France. The Strasbourg affair hasnot in
the least shaken him; he is thinking continually
of what be is to do when on the throne.'

The Duke of N—, also said to the author
in 1884, 'several years ago, before the Hi:Volu-
tion of 1848, I met Louis Napoleon often at
Brodick Castle, in Arran. We frequently went
out to shoot together; neither cared much for
the sport, and we soon sat down on a heathery
brow of Goatfell, and began to speak seriously.
He always opened these oonferences by duteous-
ing on what he should do when he was Emperor
of France. Among other things he said be would
obtain a grant from the Chambers to drain the
marshes of Brio, which, you know, once fully
cultivated, became flooded, when the inhabitants,
who were chiefly Protestants, left the country on
the r4ooation of the edict of Nantes; and, what
is very carious, I see in the newspapers of the
day, That he has got a grant of two millions of
francs from the Chambers to begin the draining
of these very marshes.'

All that belongs to Louis Napoleon is now
public property, and these noble persons will
forgive the author if ho endeavors to rescue from
oblivion, anecdotes so illustrative of the .fixity of
pllrpdle which is the most remarkable feature in
that very eminent man's character. This idea

I of destiny, of a star, or a minion, which are only
different words for the same thing, will be found
to have been a fixed belief in most men who at-
tain to ultimate greatness. Whether it is that
the disposition of the mind which leads to such
a belief win* out its own accomplishment, by
the energy nod perseverence which it infuses
into the character, and which enables its possess-
or to rise superior to all the storms of fate, or
that Providence darkly reveals to the chosen in-
s nts of great things—'vessele of honor,' towtMatthemorkint of its purpose in human
affairs is entrost uough of the future to se-
cure its accomplishments, will forever remain a
mystery in this world.

Mem:taws Reams es Mrszas.—The four
maws who were buried.in a coal pit new Zane..
vine, Ohio, were relented after a confinement of
fourteen days, on Ftiday night last The only
food theme had bad Was a dinner provided for two
men.- Wonderful to relate, they were able to
walk and talk when taken out, mid will soon be
well.

New York Courier de Enquirer in ola
Naive Ameriean paper, and with a leaning tit
Black " Republican" Know Nothingisas apt

The money brought into the country in the
poatets of emigrants is meowed by toss doll-
Hoes annually and the value of the emigrants
themselves In peopling the truantry, masking the
forest, eultivating the prairie, and opening the.
mine, is hardly to be reckoned in dollars and
onto.

Fmni We Boston &slain Osartte.

A Disputed Point, and hew it was Settled.
" Z011111111! *hat s shover,"
" Wbew ! this is pleasant--no umbrella."
" Just nay fortune, never take an Inbrella

but she sun shines." _

" Hallo ! Harry, is this you."
"My indisidual self, F., how d'ye do and

bow's the drug business ?"
" Fair! more so than the weather,"
This was the easversation of two Boston men

who unexpectedly encountered each other beneath
sheltering portico in Charlestown during a

heavy shower a few days since. They had
soszeeTy recovered the breath lost in running to
obtain their protected position to utter the above
when they observed two other gentlemen making
for the .platie where they stood with the speed of
pedestrians on a foot race, the heavy drops which
were beginning to fall rapidly accelerating their
movements, and perhaps the fact that their hats
were a receet purehate, lent some speed to the
feet of the wearers.

" Any port in a storm," cried the first as he
leaped into the loorway, striking his hat against
the corner, and knocking the aforesaid article of
his wardrobe into an unilhapely form

" Phew ! what a race," panted his cutup:taloa,
a short, thick set little roan, crimson from ever
tion, the perspiration rolling from his Lice,
" wouldn't run so much fur five dollars "

" As I live here are friends," said the first as
he turned around at the shout of laughter that
greeted their arrival.

And so they were ; here were four capital
fellows and men. of capital that chance end the
thunderstorm had thrown together late of an
afternoon nearly three miles from the " Old
South," and not an umbrella in the party or a
carriage,within hail.

" I say, gents," said one of the party, p-,iut
ing to a transparency over the doorway in which
they were standing, which announced it to he
the entrance to a " Bowling and Refreshment
Saloon," " suppose we take a little refreshment'
warm, to avoid taking cold, and try a game at
ten pins till the shower is over."

This proposition being unanimously acceded
to and somewhat enthusiastically by the stout
individual, who folio.] himself very dry, not-
withstanding he had just been wet, the party
mounted the stairs and entered the saloon The
proprietor of the premises bustled about with
unusual activity, seeing at a glance that the
party were unlike his usual run of customers,
which to tell the truth was rather a small rot,,
his establishment beink nearly run out by a
rival saloon not far distant.

flaying destroyed four gleaming tumblers of
at—woet— the party adjournedthunder peals with the sound of

vitae balls and falling pins which their vigorous
arms prostrated as fast as two youthful 11iberaians
could set them up. Deeply interested in the
game, they forgot the storm, and only paused
occasionally to test the excellence of their host's
Sbosidam Schnapps, which, to say truly, was of
so good a flavor that once tasted it seemed to
incite an intense longing for more. String after
string was rolled, several empty bottles told that
something besidesthe Scheidam had been broach-
ed, and still the party held out for " just one
more." till one, pulling his watch from his fob,
declared it was eight o'clock and be was too
hungry for howliog.

- Supper, landlord," call,sd the short and
stunt indivpdual , poigino a huge ball for au in-
stant,. and then sending it with tremendous force
down the alley, knocking over a single corner
pin. The proprietor of the saloon regretted
that all he could furnish was a few cakes end
some pie and cheese in the way. of edibles,-011
which be received an order for the contents of
his larder from the bowlers, " a string" was
rolled by each party for the bill, after which the
pie, cheese, Sc were demolished, and four in-
dividuals, with each a moderate sized " brick"
in his respective bat, might have been seen
leaving the town of Charlestown about 10
P. M.

" Pretty good time, F—, my boy," said
one u they struck the pavements on the Boston
side of the bridge.

" Good time and good Schoapp4," replied the
apothecary, smacking his lips at the recollectio;
of the liquid.

" Pory good everything," said the short and
stout man, his speech rather thick, perhaps from
having talked too much

" Yes," said the hungry man, "the drink
was good, the bowling was fair, but that apple
pie was glorious I was only sorry there wasn't
more of it."

" Apple pie ? mince yuu mean," acid th
apothecary, "mince, and poor stuff at that."

" No Pact) thing," said the companion of the
hungry man, " 'twas apple pie, and a country
made me too '!!

" Gen'tertian, yowkem naigsaken, the pie was
mince, vile mince, with lumps of fat as big as
my two thumb', just like what they put in King
Arthur's pudding," said the short man

"Nonsenser said be of the appetite, "do
you think I don't know an apple pie from mince?
I tell you 'tic's apple."

" Mince, not apple," said the knight of the
mortar and pestle, 11 tell you 'twas mince I
am positive "

" Well," said the third, " 1 never tasted a
pie if that wasn't an apple one."

"My frens," said the short isod convivial
gentleman with a mysterious wink, "feet is,
there was noely twn of us sober erne (hie) to
know that pie was mi—(hiel—mince—mince
pie, gen'lemen."

" I'll bet the supper that 'twas apple," said
gourmand with a confident air

" Take that bet, sir," said the- Tender of
physic, 'disking the outstretched palm of the
other, *gap'sting an unsuccessful attempt
made by the short man to do the same.

How to prove the fact was the next matter of
consideration, and it was finally agreed, after a
long and wale argument that the whole party
should return to the proprietor of the bowling
alley and abide his decision.

Turning round they retraced their steps,
pausing only two or thiee times to refresh them.
selves upon the way, but were much disappoint-
ed at finding the place where they had amused
themselves so pleasantly during the afternoon,
closed for the night, it now being past twelve
o'clock.

Determined however to decide their wager, a
sleepy neighbor was roused, who informed thsm
that the proprietor of the bowling saloon lived
in the last house in the next street, for which
residence the party at once took up their line of
numb; Arrived at the homes,—a two story
woodee tenement, try knocked at the door most
1441 y but witiont any apparent sirogt, or %rous-
ing anything but the echoes, for although they
could perceive arm a fight was burning in the
mat over thedeor, still there appeared no other
indieatiew of wskefidaess upon the part of the
images of the .hottes.

" there AO way if rousing this feltow r
mbilaimed tbe hungry man panting with exertion
ether having beaten his first almost to a jelly
epos thirAose.. The stoat- Min significantly
pointed is a paving stonewhich he bad made an
aasuase
*riotrS • miettentalipswan'steel:

ag au expressivepantomime his meting
oftroming the occepant this piss was, however

. segettititi by his tompaimis, 41169 of wham at
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that mom • t chanced to espy a forty foot ladder
lying beside a building near at hand, n n
which some mechanics had recently
ed, and the thought of its use as a means of
effecting an entrance at nncc auggested itself" to
his fertile brain.

The plan was no sooner birched than
unanimously adopted, viz : that one of their
number should aseettd by means of the ladder
to the room from which the light shone and ere
who was there. Th' only thing whieh tronitl,..l
the operators Ira. the tiu,omfortable length of
the ladder wbieh renthrtd it rather difficult to

handle, especially for the 4hrrt and thick in-
dividual, who although confessing hi 4 inability
to see a hole in it trot inexplicably., 'mixed up'
se he expressed it wall di" r 941111.151, from which
position -some delay was eitiNod in extfieM4sig,
him. At length, lo,vrever, he was pulled. set,
and the leader wtt., vared, one end of it resting
just beneath the ..1.! of the lighted windaw,land
the other stretching :tercets to tin- otheseeide of
the street One of the Twat)? was speedily
mounted up,ii it and t to. io—d making his;
terrific and p ril“ti. a- • nt. am they aysin the).
phy bills Portntrto..l%. ..tr thehurty, they were
in a retired part Of tde town; and unint-truptssi
by passers by owing t., ;,. ..t, et the itqurr
nr ftvtla eneuuntero-ti provent
their proceedings, shit h were, however, in a
measure destined to he nminecroPfol, f'r just as

who had rweititeil th- ladder had nearly
reacher' his de.itinati,pi, 111,1 6t.1 even stzetebed
out his hand to tit.' w:teliw still, the
treachurous ladd.r i,r s-.• 1 b) his ;weight, slid
down the side of the. h 1-, making a terrific
rattling as it f , the ilaphoards, and
coming:down with sucil I and preasuresgainst
the door as to burst it n with a prodigious
clatter pri..cipita:lu4 ti. .1 ntllr,,tls clamberer
completely T.r -trate upon his
face.

Tho fl)ing nprli of t h.% door reveah_d the foray
of the proprolor of the nowling saloon gtaading
ion very scant apparel, with a look of mingled
rage and aFa up ❑.,.• (mut. mince, and 3
candle to hits has 1.

" Don't be alarmed• exclaimed the ladticr
climber leaping to hlstilksp, '

"it's only a bet "

Ouly a bet shout4,l the enrat'
of the ten peus, Qui) a eur_ .s,sir , what do 5.).a ! brelkinc into my
bowie in this manner" 11! gyp v. uin ("Largo
to the police "

The apothecary and hi., mend who had hastily
thrown theladdi r f,acs into the street nowadvanced into the t tit,y d the door behind him, a wise I r... 0 M au_ noiAc of the
fortible entrance tote tl,, h u c bad roused the
neighbors from thei slumber,,, and windows
towards the matt Nu, scut haatling the
candle in his ham!, once r:aln :L.- to the character
of his unwr.rnuv. uglfhe ro(yogsk is-'ed them as the wtl,) 'tea, tmurs before
Lad so liberally p ttroni7, .1 bi- h ,wling alleys and
refreshments

"We beg yuur par,l. t.,1 -ounecremoni-
uus, but s e went .r.l t .leeide a wager;
you alone can ,ir1•1.I,1 1t an.l we wit! willingly
recompense you 1..1- y. nr te.tible "

The man at one, is rrei‘c,i Ito was in the
presence of gento man, and th, wort reeompetwe
had a metallic id,a-ant to his ear, thought

1.11", r •. 1.1. C • •In .„..,„..11"iy
put the heat t",e.. 1. 4..000 upon the matter whteh
was almost to laugh outright Lt the party who
now formed a half eir i I,el.Jre him, he who had
fahl‘..ti from the ! -;.lurfthiug a crimson
stream that fl,,wed fr T,l ad being
crown, with a 1 • by CT. rendered a
perfect wreck- 1,3 t 1... leci.i,•ll;: ti. , hart and
thick individual stamitu: %Ili, fold. d arms, and
vainly endeavor/ rig t., ,:rep pt Leto rLet, ktcp
ing that ‘ee.--aw to •t. .r.. 1 1 rineing him-. If
occasionally It !,t ii...rieht ~ vain attempt .0
dignity while t heir t A..., on pan iome wertraurionsly
and busily mukinff the re,riisite explanation

" We wish sir to •li.wert tin if tho 1.1e---p.'
" Yes sir, we wish tutartain if that tri-mince

pie," stud he of the uustc•ldy legs, balaneing
himself with an exprec-ire :•• sture.

" The apple pie," interrupttAl another
"No:U,1: a ll I. y. %, ant "

Gentlenfan, 1 hay., kind of pie in
the house," said the otiollerd loudly amid the
different voices, "whit tLe deuce doyou want of
pie this time of ni!,111 u rut , the Ira I h.,
three hours ago "

" Thit's it ." tpnt hremry way

mg his haul voter l ions,
sir, will you t , II r% .t• att apple pie or it
mince pie ? I have Let 11 WAS a mince pie, aml
my friend here nit 1.1., we are to laid.

"now

by your deei.ion
The landlord'. IH.•I! I. pi 1M n vrO'rkiug

wath mirth durine Illit query awl explanation,
wa DOW Cl AII rrt ho gm,o
utterance t,.

,_. art), rr
pcating it again al I hi., audittt
looked at him in blank attirizoni, nt ng if world, r
lug if the than jiqll taken have nt hii gen-•

" Mince, wacti't it ' d the ?Twmeaty
"No !" replied tde I ndler pausine for

breath.
"Then I have 1,,t
"No ! said the 1.11..11,.r0l h lauglAtt r
" Apple ! hut./ t

"' "xclainvni gourrn
and exultingly

" No sir said tlw landlord.
"What 7 u.,t apple,— not inine, ‘,—wll3,4 tb

devil was it,- xclaiiu6l tlO vt Lir uow mused
‘• Why get:at:nen, ha. li.i ' the f..et is," con-

tinued the landh.rd, '5...1 hl‘,. both lost, or
rather neither of you lmq vr,Nri, t,r +sties yon
called for pie I had but just an , yen halt of a
mince pie, and tomtit:. hail ..f apr:e .1 the
same size, so l joinedthem noatly together upon
one plate u a who's pio and seat it in "

A low prolonged whiAtle was heard as the
apothecary elevated his eyebrows and turned to-
wards the door; the hungry manic Fewer jaw

7dropped in a zement, and he of brief stature
made a mcti to dimlvo. the convention by
locking his a m into the stair rail awl suggest-
ing in a low tone:

" Time ter go 'insole feller.—

Suffice it to day that tho party resealed hors,
very early the nest m"rning, that the diJpso.er
of pies WWI hilly satisfied, and that the pie is
still an open question, ••Wab it Apple or
Mince ?"

Mir A paper in Ohi,, tells a good joke ofsev-
eral prisooera who were confined itt one of the
amyl jails of the Buckeye fdtate. The jailwas
old and dilapidated, and one night they escaped
from their durance vile, or in other words "broke
jail"—but instead of escaping, the jailer footed
them next morning, seated on the top of their
prison house, pounding the roof with► great vio-
lence. Surprised beyond measure, 'masked them
'what they were doing, whereupon one of them
replied that " the house leaked se bad when it
rained, they concluded they would just sign out
sad repair the roof."

BREVITY LN EXHORTINO.--a distintembedeity pastor said to a young member of his lr:
" Brother —, we aro always plsmad to hear

you speak is the prayer meetinp, sad we hope
you will ooatinue to do s*,; bat I 'tildd advise
you to be as -brief as possible 'andlttitobrettrea

lethink you are too brief they 16114110 of it."
This was spokes is lon, airi, direst

atissi•


